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SWAAA (instigated in 1930)  
The Scottish Women’s AAA was formed in September 1930 after an initial meeting in 
August 1930 where eight clubs (Maryhill Harriers was one of the clubs) were 
represented and agreed to proceed with the new Association. At the September 1930 
inaugural meeting the SWAAA came into existence, the first president being Mr R.F. 
Dalziel from Maryhill Harriers (the only male office-bearer).  
Full details are contained in the article by the scottishathletics historian Arnold Black at 
Formation of SWAAA. 
The first event promoted by the SWAAA was on 13th December 1930 - this took the 
form of an eight miles cross-country relay held within the grounds of Bothwell Castle. 
Maryhill Harriers Ladies took third place on the podium after Shettleston Harriers and 
Hawkhill Harriers.  
 

Maryhill Harriers Ladies (1930-1961) 
Towards the end of the 1950s, Tom Williamson ran Maryhill Harriers Ladies with his 
wife May. Tom coached the sprinters and generally the more talented athletes. Tom 
McNab was another coach at the club around the late 50s and focused on track & field 
events - Tom was a National triple jump champion and record holder and went on to 
become a National and Olympic coach (amongst other achievements), he’s profiled on 
the Anent Scottish Running website at Tom McNab. There was also a female coach 
called Chrissie (surname currently unknown) who looked after the group affectionately 
known as ‘The Scrubbers’.  
 
Despite the name Maryhill Harriers Ladies was a separate club to (the all-male) Maryhill 
Harriers.  
 
Club colours matched the men though and took the form of Royal blue & white 
tracksuits. Tops were purchased from Lumleys Sports shop on Gordon Street in 
Glasgow. Lumleys no longer exists - it was bought over by the Clydesdale Rubber 
Company in 1959 as they diversified into the sports trade. The company was then 
rebranded in 1967 as Greaves Sports (who exist to this day). May Williamson made 
shorts for the harriers which were blue with a white stripe on each side (there may also 
have been white shorts with a blue stripe as photos show from 1954). 
 
Harriers ran with the same club crest on their tops as the men - crest images can be 
seen in the photo archive link at the end of this document. The crest showed a deer 
jumping over a gate with the text ‘Maryhill Harriers’ around the outside - info on the 
men’s crest during this era can be found at Maryhill Harriers crest. Despite being a 
separate club to the men, the use of the same crest (and club colours) probably tracks 
back to the initial formation of the club in 1930 when the SWAAA was formed. Maryhill 
Harriers Ladies probably adopted the men’s club colours and crest at that time and 
simply retained it. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.scottishathletics.org.uk/about/history/arnolds-archive/58688-2/
http://www.anentscottishrunning.com/tom-mcnab/
https://maryhillharriers.com/about/
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During the mid-late 50s, the club trained on Tuesdays and Thursdays - training was 
based at Kelvinside Academy’s Playing Fields, Chesterfield Avenue off Great Western 
Road. There was a small hut on-site where harriers changed. There were cinder hockey 
pitches, a long jump pit and a high jump pit. The run-up to the high jump (sand) pit was 
on one of the hockey pitches. There was also a grass running track where 5 laps 
equated to 1 mile.  Such was the desire to train that it was not unknown for harriers to 
‘jump the fence’ at night and on Sundays to access the pitches when facilities were 
closed! 
Interestingly between 1958 & 1966, Maryhill Harriers’ HQ was a large hut on Kelvindale 
Road (Maryhill side of the River Kelvin) - male harriers would cross the Kelvin to use 
the running track at Kelvinside Academy’s Playing Fields. Hockley games were also 
played here with Maryhill Harriers Ladies - apparently the ladies always won! 
 
In the winter, Maryhill Harriers Ladies would use Maryhill Baths (the men’s HQ up to 
1958) to change then go for road runs. Sunday afternoon training would take place on a 
track at Mountblow, Clydebank. This was a 330 yards cinder track - the recreation 
grounds are still in use today and the outline of the track can still be seen. Back then 
there was a man at Mountblow who made hand-made spikes if you could afford to 
purchase them. They were far more expensive than the spikes available from Lumleys - 
a comment from Morag Hall (now Christie) after her father purchased her a pair was 
“they fitted like a glove and were super to run in”. 
Clydesdale Harriers also used the Mountblow Recreation Ground for training. 
 
Winter training also took place in a hall within the Whitevale Street Baths building in 
Bridgeton. Feedback was that the swimming pool and trampoline were a treat after hard 
circuit and technique work! The once-grand building still exists, having been closed in 
the 1980s, but has declined to a poor condition in the decades since.  
    
As well as having females come to the club Tom Williamson and the other coaches 
would actively recruit talented athletes. After Morag Hall (now Christie) became North 
Kelvinside School Sports Champion, Tom approached Morag’s mother and asked if she 
would let Morag train with the club. Tom’s daughter had been the school champion the 
year before. That’s how Morag Hall became a harrier and she still has her club medals 
to this day! Alix Jamieson (now Stevenson) was invited to join the club through Tom 
McNab after she won a local high jump title. Alix subsequently became a 7-times 
Scottish long jump champion and record holder as well as competing multiple times at 
Empire/Commonwealth and Olympic Games. In 2009 her old school in Glasgow 
(Hutchesons’ Grammar) named their new athletics facility ‘The Alix Jamieson Stadium’ 
in her honour. In 2021 the scottishathletics’ historian Arnold Black ranked and listed the 
top 10 male and female jumpers (long/high/triple/pole vault) over the last 60 years - Alix 
was 6th on the female list. She was also positioned 10th in the overall list which 
encompassed all disciplines and amalgamated men and women over the last 60 years. 
 
Yearly internal club championships took place covering all disciplines - Maryhill Harriers 
archives contain images of club medals from 1956 & 1957 covering the high jump, 100 
& 220 yards races.   
 
The club took part and were very successful in Inter-Club Competitions as well as local 
Highland Games Events - these were popular as the prizes were usually good. The 
Inter-Club events took place in Scotland plus there were trips south of the border to 
compete against English clubs, again with great success. 
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In 1961 Tom & May Williamson left Maryhill Harriers Ladies to setup their own club 
‘Glasgow Western Ladies Athletic Club’ - the idea was to bring together the best female 
athletes (across all disciplines) from the surrounding areas. Many athletes left their 
existing clubs to join this new club which was based at Kirklee.  
At that point John Anderson was taking ex-pupils (he was a PE teacher at that time) to 
Maryhill Harriers Ladies training sessions (they were the only Ladies club at that time in 
the West End of Glasgow) but he was not officially involved in the club. Tom 
approached John and told him that he and May were leaving and would John like to 
take on the running of the club. Although he had limited knowledge of athletics training 
(and was involved in playing football and tennis) he wanted to help and agreed. 
After Tom and May left, the club members decided that they wanted a ‘new’ club. They 
wanted to retain ‘Maryhill’ in the club name but didn’t want to use ‘Harrier’ as there was 
no association with Maryhill Harriers (the all-men’s club) plus there was a feeling that 
‘Harrier’ had a masculine connotation which might put-off future members. Also as the 
club featured plenty of track & field (rather than purely distance and cross country 
running) the term ‘Harrier’ might infer limited activities versus ‘Athletic Club’. They 
settled on the name ‘Maryhill Ladies Athletic Club’.   
 
 

Maryhill Ladies Athletic Club (1961-1975) 
The Scottish Distance Running History website details the inception, goals and 
subsequent great success of Maryhill Ladies AC both on the track and in cross-country 
- see Maryhill Ladies AC. There are also brief profiles of a few of the great names from 
this era of the club. 
The Anent Scottish Running website at John Anderson details his distinguished career - 
he’s still coaching today as he approaches his 90s.  
 
Maryhill Ladies AC was a separate club to (the all-male) Maryhill Harriers.  
 
Along with the new club name came a revised club crest - the red deer was retained but 
the gate was removed. Images of the crest are shown in the photo archive link at the 
end of this document and show the red deer over a background of the Saltire (blue with 
white cross) with the words ‘Maryhill Ladies Athletic Club’ around the outside. There is 
also a Latin inscription underneath which reads ‘Vires Aquirit Eundo’ - this translates to 
‘we gather strength as we go’. Tops retained the Royal blue colour. The athlete in the 
black & white image (showing the club crest - see link at end) is Heather Stuart (now 
Yule) who, in 2021, was ranked 10th in the scottishathletics’ list of the top 10 female 
Scottish throwers over the previous 60 years. 
 
Another athlete to feature in the scottishathletics ranking series over the last 60 years 
was Olympic and Commonwealth Games athlete Christine McMeekin (now 
Whittingham). In the middle-distance running category (which amalgamated male and 
female athletes) she was 5th overall.  
 
The club trained on Tuesdays and Thursdays on the red blaes track at Knightswood, 
Glasgow followed by a long run on Sundays at Pollok Estate. Interestingly Western 
Ladies AC also trained at the Knightswood track which was approx. 400m with only one 
straight and is still present today. 
There were also Friday evening indoor gym sessions. 
 
 

http://www.scottishdistancerunninghistory.scot/maryhill-ladies-ac/
http://www.anentscottishrunning.com/?s=john+anderson&submit=Search
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Sunday training at Pollok would start with a cross country run followed by 400m circuit 
work. Harriers and coaches would then focus on specific disciplines e.g. Moira Kerr 
would find a quiet tarmac path with an area to put the shot into. Moira became one of 
Scotland’s best-ever shot-putters and discus throwers and competed in the 1966 
Empire Games. Such was the diversity of club athletes that Moira also ran in the club 
cross country 2nd team - they proceeded to finish 2nd in the Scottish Women’s Cross 
Country Championships. The champions that year were the club’s 1st team!  
 
Relay training was also undertaken at Pollok. 
After training, harriers would return to the facilities at the Pollok Juniors football ground 
to use the large concrete bath there to warm-up and clean off the mud followed by 
cream buns and hot tea which was waiting for them. 
 
Training also took place at Springburn where there was a sports hall complete with 
weights facilities - this was often used in the winter on Tuesdays and sometimes twice 
weekly. Hyndland School was also used as there was a gym.  
Another venue that the club accessed was Redford Barracks near Edinburgh - this was 
used on Sundays and harriers whose parents had cars drove them all through for 
training.  
Training also took place in the indoor facilities at Bellahouston Sports Centre where 
there was netting for the shot-putters to train. The outdoor track was also used. 
 
One thread that’s apparent from talking to harriers from this era is that athletics meant a 
great deal to them, resulting in a real desire to train with the result that when and 
wherever they could access facilities they would. This could be as a club or individually 
eg. Moira Kerr was given permission to use the weights at both Glasgow and 
Strathclyde Universities and could often be seen in Glasgow Green at lunchtime getting 
in a quick shot-put session.  
After work, sprinter Avril Beattie (now Halliday) would head to Queens Park to ‘jump the 
railings’ for rep sessions in the dark. In 2021 the scottishathletics’ historian Arnold Black 
ranked and listed the top 10 male and female sprinters over the previous 60 years - 
such was the success of Avril Beattie that she was ranked 9th in the female list.    
  
Both clubs were not exactly flush financially and fund-raising often took place to help 
with training costs and travel costs involved when competing in Scotland and England.   
 
After John Anderson left the club to take up National coaching duties, Jimmy Campbell 
joined as a coach (through John) and took over the running of the club. He looked after 
the sprinters and went on to become one of Scotland’s finest sprint coaches. He’s 
profiled on the Anent Scottish Running website at Jimmy Campbell. Jimmy’s daughter 
Mary Campbell was already a club member and would go on to achieve successes 
from 100 yards to 1500m.  
Another coach at the club was Madge Carruthers who was head of PE at Westbourne 
School in the West End of Glasgow - Madge’s daughter Lindy also ran for the club and 
became one of the top multi-eventers in the country. She also represented Scotland in 
the 1970 Commonwealth Games (100m hurdles). 
Other coaches were William Stevenson (known as ‘Stevie’) who coached shot-put and 
discus. Hamish Telfer also coached with the club in the early 70s and went on to 
achieve great coaching success - he’s profiled on the Anent Scottish Running website 
at Hamish Telfer.  
 
 

http://www.anentscottishrunning.com/jimmy-campbell/
http://www.anentscottishrunning.com/hamish-telfer/
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One further coach was Iain ‘Rab’ Robertson who joined the club in 1970. Iain coached 
the sprinters and hurdlers and by 1975 had become the club’s chief coach - he sadly 
passed away in 2021. Iain was a hugely influential and successful coach both for the 
club and beyond in Scottish and UK Athletics. He’s profiled on the Anent Scottish 
Running website at Iain Robertson.  
Catherine Kelly was a harrier with the club and specialised in the 880 yards and 1 mile 
distances as well as being a member of multiple SWCCU Champion Teams. Her father 
coached the middle-distance athletes. 
The father of the sprinter Avril Beattie (now Halliday) also coached as did the father of 
middle-distance runner Cathie Valence. 
 
There’s an obvious theme with some of the above coaches - when John Anderson took 
over the running of the club in 1961 he encouraged all this PE teacher colleagues and 
friends to send their athletes to the club as well as get involved themselves. Also when 
parents brought their daughters to the club they were asked if they could coach or just 
help out in other ways.  
 
The club also benefited from an English coach called Tony Chapman who supported 
sometimes (through John Anderson). Tony ‘coached the coaches’ and would travel 
around the country at the invitation of clubs to do some work with their athletes but 
more importantly to help club committees, coaches and trainers to improve their skills. 
He was the first ever Scottish National Athletics Coach and is profiled on the Anent 
Scottish Running website at Tony Chapman. 
 
The club were once again Senior Champions at the SWCCU Championships in 1975 
and after that do not feature in SWCCU results. Shortly after that win in 1975 the club 
became Glasgow AC which then became City of Glasgow AC which then merged in 
2007 with the (current) Victoria Park City of Glasgow. 
 
 

Maryhill Harriers (present day) 
The club today has no distinction - we’re all proud Maryhill Harriers. There are some 
trophies and awards which have male and female champions (details and historical 
winners of our respective trophies and awards are on the club website at Maryhill 
Harriers Trophies & Champions) but we all run the same races and cover the same 
distances and disciplines. This includes the Scottish National Cross Country 
Championships where there is now parity with respect to the Senior race distance.  
 
Our Women’s Merit League Champion receives the Leslie Watson Trophy for 1 year. 
This trophy honours Leslie Watson, who started with Maryhill Harriers Ladies and 
stayed with Maryhill Ladies AC, and who is one of Scotland’s top marathon runners of 
all time. Over her running career she won 68 marathon titles (completing 206) as well 
as holding National and World titles and records over varying distances from 1 mile to 
100km. She’s profiled on the Scottish Distance Running Website at Leslie Watson 
profile. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.anentscottishrunning.com/iain-robertson/
http://www.anentscottishrunning.com/tony-chapman/
https://maryhillharriers.com/about/
https://maryhillharriers.com/about/
http://www.scottishdistancerunninghistory.scot/leslie-watson/
http://www.scottishdistancerunninghistory.scot/leslie-watson/
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Scottish National Cross Country Championships: 
The first race promoted by the newly-formed SWAAA was a cross-country relay race 
held on 13th Dec 1930 in the grounds of Bothwell Castle. Shettleston Harriers were first 
followed by Hawkhill Harriers with Maryhill Harriers Ladies rounding-off the podium in 
third place. 
 
The first Scottish National Women’s Cross Country race took place in 1932 and over 
the next 37 years Maryhill Harriers Ladies and then Maryhill Ladies AC were dominant 
and recorded great results as can be seen below, 
 
SWCCU Senior Championships, Team & Podium - Maryhill Harriers Ladies: 
1931-32 Team Champions      C. Johnston 2nd 
1932-33 Team Champions  C. Johnston Champion R. Cunningham 2nd   
1933-34 Team 2nd place      C. Johnston 2nd  
1953-54 Team Champions  A. Drummond Champion  
1954-55 Team Champions  A. Drummond Champion C. Boyes 2nd  
1955-56 Team Champions  A. Drummond Champion 
1956-57 Team Champions  M. O’Hare Champion 
1957-58 Team 3rd place 
 
SWCCU Senior Championships, Team & Podium - Maryhill Ladies AC: 
1961-62 Team Champions      G. Buchanan 2nd  
1962-63 Team Champions      M. Crawford 3rd  
1963-64 Team Champions      M. Crawford 3rd 
1964-65 Team Champions      L. Watson 2nd  
1965-66 Team Champions  L. Watson Champion M. Crawford 3rd  
1966-67 Team Champions  L. Watson Champion C. Kelly 3rd  
1967-68 Team 2nd place   
1968-69 Team Champions  M. Speedman Champion   
1969-70 Team 2nd place   
1970-71 Team 2nd place   
1974-75 Team Champions   
 
As of 2021 Maryhill are still positioned 2nd in the Senior Women’s All-Time Medal Table 
for the Scottish Cross Country Championships. 
 
 

British Women’s Cross Country Championships: 
Maryhill Ladies AC were crowned British Women’s Cross Country Champions in 1965 
and 1966. Winning this title had never before been done by a Scottish club, never mind 
twice!  
It has never been repeated since. 
 
 

Archive Images: 
Maryhill Harriers Ladies and Maryhill Ladies AC archive images (medals, teams, 
programmes, harriers, crests etc) can be found at the links below.  
(open each image to view an info tab which provides details on the image) 
Maryhill Harriers Ladies archive images 
Maryhill Ladies AC archive images 
 
 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/1EnodRTKJnivTpdh9
https://photos.app.goo.gl/w1yCjbs7pFDDhyM67

